
 

     Red Hen Fertilizer Program 
   Descriptions 

Program 1 Basic 4 step program This is a nice, basic 4 step program. It is good for non-
irrigate lawns and lawns not on sandy soils. It is important to put step 4 on because it primes the 
lawn to look good the following spring. 

Program 2 Basic 5 step program. The 5 step program applies a little more nutrients for the 
people wanting a bit greener lawn. 5 applications are recommended on sandy soils and 
especially sandy lawns with irrigation. 

Program 3 5 Step program with annual grass pre-emergent Use this program when you 
have a problem with annual grasses, like crabgrass and want to treat the complete lawn. 

Program 4 5 Steps with 2 annual grass pre-emergent Want to win the crabgrass war? Use 
this program if you have had crabgrass after applying a pre-emergent earlier. Applying a second 
treatment about July 1 will help stop the “summer flush” of crabgrass. Sandy soils are less able 
to hold on to the April pre-emergent and extra amounts of rain in June can dilute the herbicide. 

Program 5 5 Steps with spring broadleaf control This program is a basic Spring weed and 
feed. A broadleaf weed killing herbicide has been applied to the fertilizer pellets. Apply this 
fertilizer when the dew is on the grass. 

Program 6 5 Steps with annual grass pre-emergent plus spring broadleaf control This 
program
combines two common problems, crabgrass control and broadleaf control. 

Program 7 5 Steps with annual grass pre-emergent and spring broadleaf control plus  
grub control This program throws everything but the kitchen sink at your lawn! 

Program 8 5 Steps with fall broadleaf control. Fall is actually a better time to control broadleaf 
weeds, especially clover. As the weeds melt away, the fertilizer provides the nutrition for the 
turfgrass to fill in those spaces making a more dense turf that reduces weed competition. 

Program 9 5 Steps with annual grass pre-emergent plus grub control This is a program to 
use for a year or so if your turf is thin and you don’t have a broadleaf problem. The annual grass 
pre-emergent will control weed while the fertilizer thickens the turf which will eliminate the need 
for a annual grass pre-emergent next year. 



Program 10 5 Steps plus grub control  This is a basic 5 step program to use when grubs have 
been a regular problem. 

Program 11 5 Steps with broadleaf and grub control
This is a basic 5 step program when broadleaf and grubs have been a problem.

Glossary of terms 

Annual grass –This is a grass type weed that comes up every year from seed. The best 
way to stop these weed is with a pre-emergent herbicide. Crabgrass is an annual weed. 

Pre-emergent herbicide -This is a herbicide that kills the annual weeds before the 
emerge from the soil. It is important to water this herbicide into the soil after it is 
applied. This herbicide has no effect when placed on weeds that have leaves above 
ground. 

Post-emergent herbicides – These herbicides work when they are absorbed by the 
leaves and stems of weeds that have emerged from the soil and are above ground. 

Selective herbicides – These herbicides kill some plants but not others. A herbicide 
that will kill clover and not kill grass is a selective herbicide. 

Non selective herbicides – These herbicides kill everything green and growing, grass 
and weeds. 

Weed types – Plants can be divided into three groups, grasses, broadleaves, and 
sedges. Grasses generally have long slender leaves. The veins of the leaves when 
viewed from the bottom side have parallel veins. Broadleaves can be any shape, and 
the veins when viewed from the bottom have a netted pattern, not parallel. Sedges 
have long slender leaves but it has an unusual shaped triangular stem. Generally, 
herbicides are active only on one type of weed. Herbicides that kill broadleaves won’t 
kill grasses or sedges. 


